
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

10.30am live lessons https://zoom.us/j/99609072015?pwd=b1lLdTZybGtBbnpUZkVZbm1XTXhwQT09      Meeting ID: 996 0907 2015         Passcode: daDXD6 

PSHE: Welcome back and 

Healthy choices 

 
 

Chat with classmates and 

share your news! 

We will be discussing 

healthy and unhealthy 

choices. 

Maths: Add by counting on 

  

 
https://vimeo.com/490879063  

Extra practise- roll two dice 

and add the numbers 

together by counting on. 

Maths: Add numbers to 20 

using number bonds to 10 

 
Addition facts: 

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=uRoJ5E-Xx9s  

Phonics- Red words 

Join Mrs Hawkins for a fun 

phonics session! Practise the 

red words- will the children 

be the champions again? 

Maths: Add using number 

bonds to 10 

 
 

Extra practise- using your 

number bonds within ten: 
https://vimeo.com/490880277  

PE – Get active and create 

patterns in dance! 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=BQ9q4U2P3ig  

1.00pm live lessons https://zoom.us/j/97519603666?pwd=S2x5WjlCUVRiaTE4T1NkK1k4cy9jZz09     Meeting ID: 975 1960 3666            Passcode: 9mH70Y 

Reading- developing 

fluency when reading. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Remember to record yourself 

reading your 

book on Seesaw.  

Literacy- Can you spell the 

days of the week? 

 
https://w

ww.youtub

e.com/wat

ch?v=3Xz

NRBRNU7

E&feature

=emb_logo  

Computing-  

Take a selfie and edit it 

using a camera app 

 

Literacy- Hundred Decker 

Bus 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We will start our new literacy 

text and write about the bus 

drivers daily routine. 

 

Computing-  

Edit photos and add text 

 

 
 
 

 

Home Learning Year 1 – Week 22.2.21 
For all live lessons, you need- Seesaw or work pack sheet, paper and pencil or whiteboard and pen. 
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

 

 

 

 

Reading - 

https://schools.ruthmiskin

.com/training/view/xZl7Y

Hfn/70Of3l3I  

Spelling - 

https://schools.ruthmiskin

.com/training/view/4018gv

8o/wa67pLyI  

 

 

 

 

Reading - 

https://schools.ruthmiskin

.com/training/view/EgWv7

XNF/83uaOJMy  

Spelling - 

https://schools.ruthmiskin

.com/training/view/Zrh0M

6iM/JO8QzH8Q  

 

 

 

 

Reading- 

https://schools.ruthmiskin

.com/training/view/eFOHw

0ct/V37wKl5T  

Spelling - 

https://schools.ruthmiskin

.com/training/view/t5Wff

zMw/XBL3mKq4  

Live lesson 10.30am! 

Practise the red words 

ready for a battle of Mrs 

Hawkins vs children- who 

will be the champions this 

week? 

 

 

 

 

 

Reading- 

https://schools.ruthmiskin

.com/training/view/GzPP4

12g/pnrZ5tf2  

Spelling- 

https://schools.ruthmiskin

.com/training/view/btuXx

OP4/yDM2EEFh  

 

 

 

 

 

Reading- 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.

com/training/view/iiHxWlD

K/qc8R241R  

Spelling - 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.

com/training/view/i8IhxB4

F/46yeZ1M6  

 

 

 

 

 

Reading - 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.

com/training/view/eNFtK2

94/FBHaG70T  

Spelling - 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.

com/training/view/pveJ5Pj

1/ABjbBT1a  

 

 

 

 

 

Reading - 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.

com/training/view/QceueJ

AT/j0I4VAk8  

Spelling - 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.

com/training/view/VHEarw

Xx/A9aYzplQ  

Live lesson 10.30am! 

Practise the red words 

ready for a battle of Mrs 

Hawkins vs children- who 

will be the champions this 

week? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reading - 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.

com/training/view/wsP6xs

3v/RJtDv7ku  

Spelling- 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.

com/training/view/AOYphy

Qo/Ay9mkAAT  

Year 1 – Week 22.2.21 

Phonics 
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